Application of Plant Residues and Biosurfactants: A Cost Effective Strategies for the Bioremediation of Spent Motor Oil Contaminated Soil
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Abstract: A simple and cost-effective bioremediation strategy for the clean-up of a polluted Egyptian sandy soil was developed. Non-sterile bagasse with NP fertilizer and soybean meal without NP fertilizer were promising and cost-effective treatments for the development of higher counts of THB and HDM, which led to enhanced biodegradation of the spent motor oil (60.3±3.1% and 58.6±2.3% respectively). Six bacterial isolates showed good growth in the presence of spent motor oil. They were identified as: Arthrobacter sp (EM2), Bacillus subtilis (EM6), Bacillus sp (EM10), Corynebacterium sp (EM 14), Pseudomonas (EM1) and Pseudomonas sp (EM19). Pseudomonas aeruginosa (EM1) showed higher biodegradation activity (68.0±2.0%), this was followed by Bacillus subtilis (60.3±3.4%). The mixed culture of the six bacterial strains increased the biodegradation process to 76.3±3.2% (w/w), this may represents a successful approach for the bioremediation of spent-motor oil polluted sites.
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1. Introduction

Unused motor oils consisting of hydrocarbons (80-90% v/v) and additives (10-20% v/v). During use in vehicle’s motor, they are altered due to the breakdown of the constituents (Ugoh and Moneke, 2011). Spent-motor oil includes aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and heavy metals which are the main contaminants in spent-motor oil (Guerin, 2002, Jain et al., 2009). These compounds are highly toxic to plants, animals and humans when released to the environment (Objeba and Sadiq, 2002; Mandri and Lin, 2007; Wu et al, 2008).

Increasing the number of automobiles in the third world countries has led to the accumulation of hundred million gallons of spent motor oil. These huge amount of spent-motor oils in most of the developing countries are illegally disposed by dumping in landfills, drainage system, open vacant plots and farmlands (Objeba and Sadiq, 2002; Garcia-Hernandez et al, 2007; Akoachera et al, 2008).

Spent engine oils, when present in the soil cause a harmful conditions for life in soil due to poor aeration of the soil, immobilization of soil nutrients and lower the pH (Atuanya, 1987). Used (spent) motor oils including PAHs and heavy metals have been found to alter soil biochemistry includes alteration in soil microbial properties, pH, O2 and nutrient availability (Atuanya, 1987; Brookes, 1995; Objeba and Sadiq, 2002; Ugoh and Moneke, 2011).

Exposure to oil contaminated environment causes headaches, skin irritation, itchy eyes and burning sensations in internal organs. Exposure to high concentrations of spent motor oil for a long time increases the risk of liver, kidney and bone marrow damage and cancer development (Vazequez – Duhalt, 1989; Propst et al, 1999; Mishra et al, 2001; Lloyd and Cackette, 2001).

For protection of the environment it is important to develop and evaluate non-expensive remediation technologies. A popular strategy for the degradation and removal of the hydrocarbon from the polluted soil is a process known as “bioremediation” which involves the capacity of the natural microorganisms to efficiently degrade the hydrocarbons in the waste oils. This technology is environmental-friendly, well-established and cost effective. To achieve enhanced biodegradation, nutrients (e.g. PN fertilizer), soil amendments e.g. plant wastes, rice straw, bagasse, wheat straw, wood chips and/or biosurfactants. (Mulligan and Gibbs, 2004; Johnsen et al., 2005; Kang et al, 2010; Tang et al, 2010, Das and Chandran, 2011, Kumar et al, 2011, Sheppard et al, 2011, Adetute et al, 2012, Abdul Salam et al, 2012; Shahsavari et al, 2013). To the best of our knowledge no studies on the biodegradation of spent-motor oil-contaminated Egyptian soils, especially the desert, at the same time no attempt has been carried out for the isolation of hydrocarbon utilizing bacteria from Egyptian spent oil-contaminated soil.

Accordingly, the aim of the present work was to developed simple cost-effective bioremediation strategies for the clean-up of the polluted Egyptian soil under the Egyptian climate and ecological conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Collection of Soil Samples

Soil samples were collected from an area contaminated with spent motor oil, located at AL-katamia region. This polluted area represent a location for the illegal disposal of spent motor oils. Visual observation show that this location with the oil spillage was black in color, had hard surfaces (Fig 1) and no grasses were grown. Soil samples were collected from 0-20 cm depth by digging up the soil with a hoe. Samples were collected from 5 different locations at the same area, and...
directly transferred into sterile containers. The collected samples reached the laboratory, were mixed under aseptic conditions to form a composite sample. Sample also were collected from unpolluted area, to behave as control. The sample were air-dried and sieved through 2 mm mesh.

Figure 1: A spent motor oil-polluted site at Al-Katamia region from which soil samples were collected

2.2. Soil Treatments

Soil microcosm test was prepared to include 7 different treatments in duplicates. Each treatment consisting of 500 ml glass beaker containing 100 g of the polluted soil sample and treated as follows:

a) Addition of plant residues
Bagasse steril (Bgst), Bagasse, non-sterilized (Bg), Rice straw (R) and Cop powder (C) were used in a concentration of 5 % (w/w) each, this is in the presence and in absence of nitrogen and phosphorus (NP) fertilizers. One of the treatments (5) was left without the addition of plant residues and NP fertilizer. The NP fertilizer was added in the form of NH$_4$NO$_3$ (100 mg / 100g soil) and K$_2$HPO$_4$ (50 mg / 100g soil).

b) Addition of biosurfactants
The biosurfactants used in this study are:
• Soybean meal extract (SBE) (100mg /100g soil)
• Soybean meal powder (SBP) (1 g / 100g soil)

The above biosurfactants were used also in presence and in absence of NP fertilizer. The moisture content of each treatment was adjusted at 10% (w/w) by the addition of tap water. Small glass rod was introduced to each beaker for tilling the soil. All the treatments were incubated at 30°C for a period of 90 days. The loss of water due to evaporation in each treatment was determined by weighing each beaker with its contents at the beginning of the experiment and every 2-3 days. The amount of water lost was added. From each of the above treatments, samples were taken at 0-time and at the end of 90 days for microbiological and chemical analysis.

2.3 Microbiological Analysis

a) Counts of total heterotrophic bacteria (THB)
THB were counted using the spread technique (Ugoh and Moneke, 2011) as follows:
• Tenfold dilutions of the soil samples (10$^{-1}$-10$^6$) were prepared.
• 0.02ml from each dilution was transferred onto the surface of nutrient agar plate and then spreaded by a clean sterilized spreader.
• The inoculated plates were incubated at 30°C for a period of 3-4 days, after which the developed colonies were calculated and expressed as colony forming units (cfu)/gram soil.

b) Counts of oil-degrading bacteria (OD)
For counting oil-degraders (OD), the usual dilution plate count method was used. The medium used was inorganic salt medium (ISM) of the following composition (g/L):
NaNO$_3$ .......................... 3.0
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At the beginning of the experiment (0-time) and at the end of 90 days incubation period, two grams of the soil from each treatment were extracted with methylene chloride using the shaking method described by Chen et al. (1996) as follows:

- The soil sample (2g) was introduced into 50 ml stoppered glass bottle
- 20 ml of methylene chloride was added to each sample.
- The bottles were shaken for two extraction periods of 60 minutes each, using reciprocal shaker operated at 150 rpm.
- The methylene chloride extract was evaporated leaving behind a yellowish oily material. 100 g of this product was suspended in distilled water (pH 8) and was mixed with 100 g of the polluted soil.

The amount of the residual oil in the collected polluted soil was determined and the loss of oil can be calculated.

2.5. Isolation, purification and detection of the active oil degrading bacteria.

Dominant colonies of bacteria that appeared on ISM agar medium (which was used for the counting of oil degraders) were isolated and purified on nutrient agar medium.

- The purified bacteria were streaked over ISM agar plates coated with a thin layer of sterilized spent motor oil dissolved in n-hexane.
- After complete evaporation of the hexane, the plates were incubated at 30°C for a period of 15-20 days, colonies showing good growth and/or clearing zones were selected as good presumptive degraders.

2.6. Evaluation of the biodegradation capacity of the selected bacteria.

From each of the selected pure bacterial colonies, a bacterial suspension was made so as to give 10⁵ bacterial cells / ml (White et al, 1998). One ml of the prepared suspension was introduced into a 250 ml conical flask containing 50 ml of the ISM liquid medium supplemental with 0.5g of sterilized spent motor oil. At least 3 flasks for each bacterium were used. Control flasks without inoculation were prepared. The flasks were incubated at 30°C on a shaker operated at 150 rpm, for a period of 20 days after which the residual oil was recovered from the cultures using methylene chloride. The loss of the oil as result of biodegradation can be calculated (as mentioned before).

2.7 Extraction of the phylogenetic biosurfactant found in the seeds of soybean.

50 g of soybean meal was extracted two times with hexane using the shaking method described before. The solvent was evaporated leaving behind a yellowish oily material. 100 mg of this product was suspended in distilled water (pH 8) and was mixed with 100 g of the polluted soil.

2.8 Identification of the bacterial strains

Bacterial isolates were identified according to Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (Holt et al, 1994) and Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, vol.2 (Sneath et al, 1986).

2.9 Statistical analysis

All values were averages of three readings, and are expressed as mean ± SD. For determining significance of differences among the means, data were analyzed for significant differences ( p<0.05 ) between treatments.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Total of Heterotrophic Bacteria (THB)

Results of the counts THB (cfu/g soil) as influenced by the different soil treatment are summarized in Table (1) and can be followed the introduction of hydrocarbon pollutant are typically accompanied by substantial increase in total bacterial populations.(Shaffnar et al,1996).The results (Table1) show that the maximum counts of THB was 66.0±2.6x10⁸ cfu/g soil, this is in comparison to 1.2x10⁶ cfu/g soil at the beginning of the experiment. On the other hand the presence of NP fertilizer stimulated more cfu of THB than in its absence.

- Addition of the different plant residues significantly increased the count of THB (especially in the presence of NP fertilizer) but with different values according to the type of the amendments. Under environmental stress or change in the organic carbon source, microbial community composition shifts to favor the microbial species which can utilize the new substrates. Changes in bacterial community composition followed the introduction of hydrocarbon pollutant are typically accompanied by substantial increase in total bacterial populations.

The results confirm the effective use of the combination of plant residues and NP fertilizer.
NP fertilizer alone failed to increase the count over 2.45±0.2x10^6 cfu/g soil. On the other hand plant residues without NP fertilizer were unable to increase the counts over 10.8±0.4x10^6 cfu/g soil. The maximum bacterial counts was recorded when non-sterile bagasse was introduced to this type of spent motor oil-polluted soil, in presence of NP (66.0±2.6 x10^8).

The higher counts of THB in presence of combination (BgNP) may be due to the presence of sugar cane residue that was left after the preparation of juices from the sugar cane plant. At the same time bagasse may add to the soil different microorganisms that are associated with it. When bagasse was sterilized and applied to the soil, the counts of THB was dramatically decreased to reach 3.7±0.1 and 13.7±1.4x10^8 cfu/g soil in absence and in presence of NP fertilizer respectively. This finding confirms the association of microorganisms with bagasse material, that may be developed on the expense of the sugar residue in the bagasse, and may be bioaugmented to the polluted soil, causing increase in the number and the activity of THB.

Shahsavari et al (2013) found that microorganisms in soil polluted with 1% aliphatic hydrocarbons were affected by the addition and type of plant residues, and the number of bacteria in the contaminated soil amended with plant residues such as alfalfa hay, pea straw and wheat straw were greater than in the absence of these residues. The explanations of how plant residues stimulate the growth and activity of microorganisms may be related to physical, chemical and microbiological effects. Plant residues with low density will reduce the bulk density of the soil causing increase in soil porosity and oxygen diffusion. The plant residues also may form water stable aggregates when mixed with the soil. The biodegradation of plant residues in the soil releases considerable amount of lignin products which represents precursors for soil organic matter (Zhang et al, 2008). It is known that lignin is a polymer of phenolic compounds and when it is partially decomposed by fungi and bacteria, quinones are produced and condense with amino compounds to form the organic matter of the soil (humus). This humus acts as reservoir holding water as sponge, at the same time it forms a good habitat for microorganisms.

As for the effect of the addition of the phytogetic biosurfactant to this polluted soil (Table1), it was found that soybean meal powder containing phytogetic surfactant, represented a good amendment material in the absence of NP fertilizer. It stimulated the development of 43.2±3.1x10^6 cfu/g soil. On the other hand soybean meal in the presence of NP fertilizer failed to increase the counts over 23.4±1.4x10^8 cfu/g soil. It appears from these results that the microbial community of this polluted soil prefers the organic nitrogen and/or the complex nutrients found in soybean meal powder than the simple mineral NP fertilizer. On the contrary, when the biosurfactant was extracted from the soybean meal as crude product and applied to the spent motor oil-polluted soil, the counts of THB were higher in presence than in absence of NP fertilizer (30.2±1.9 and 21.0±1.0x10^8 cfu/g respectively).

Soybean seed meal may represent a combination of organic nitrogen, some essential nutrients and biosurfactant, which also may act as nutrient. For this reason soybean meal powder may be used directly without NP fertilizer.

3.2 Hydrocarbon-Degrading Microorganisms (HDM)

The results (Table2) show that the application of plant residues increased the counts of the HDM, especially in presence of NP fertilizer.

At the end of 90 days incubation period the counts in presence of NP fertilizer were in range of 29.1±1.7-268.2±6.4x10^7 cfu/g soil. This is in contrast to 6.2±0.13-28.0±10^7 cfu/g soil in the absence of NP.

At the beginning of the experiment (0-time) 3.0x10^7 cfu ODM were recorded. These results indicate that spent motor oil polluting this sandy soil sample being utilized by the indigenous oil-degrading bacteria. Forsyth et al (1995) reported that when the population of the indigenous hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria is less than 10^7 cfu/g soil bioremediation will not occur at significant rate.

Mishra et al (2001) found that the initial counts of the indigenous oil sludge-degrading bacteria was 10^3-10^5 cfu/g soil before adding a bacterium consortium for enhancing the biodegradation rate. In the present study HDM were 3x10^6 cfu/g soil at 0-time, i.e. less than 10^5 cfu/g soil. After the application of the different plant residue (especially in presence of NP), the counts increased to reach more than 10^7 cfu/g soil (Table 2). It is of importance to observe that the addition of NP alone (i.e without combination with plant residues) failed to increase the counts of HDM over 4.7±0.5x10^7 cfu/g soil. This result indicates that the application of plant residue especially in combination with NP fertilizer for enhancing the bioremediation process may be an alternative for the bioaugmentation process with bacterial inocula, and represents more simple and cost-effective strategy as compared to the use of bacterial consortia.

The results (Table 2) clearly demonstrate that the application of the combination (non-sterile bagasse-NP) was able to stimulate the development of the higher counts and percentages of HDM (26.8±2.0-64.2x10^8 cfu/g soil and 40.6% respectively). This was followed by rice straw-NP (5.8±0.16x10^7 cfu/g soil) and cob powder-NP (4.06±0.2x10^7 cfu/g soil). On the other hand sterilized bagasse-NP failed to increase the counts over 2.91±0.17x10^8 cfu/g soil. These results took the same trend of the counts of THB. Siderove et al (1998) improved the soil aeration condition for the bioremediation process by adding plant residues such as saw dust and wheat husk. Antai and Mgbomo (1989) recovered counts of 10^7 cfu/g soil of HDM, while Ihah and Antai (2003) reported a count of 10^6 cfu/g soil. Jian et al (2010) found that in a petroleum contaminated soil 5.2±0.1x10^5 THB and 4.8±0.6x10^6 HDM per gram soil. The variation in counts of these organisms may be due to differences in microbial ecology of the soil or the different characteristics of the studied soil. Shahsavari et al (2013) found that the counts of oil-degrading microorganisms increased when plant residues were mixed with contaminated soil. Adding pea straw to the polluted soil led to 12 fold increase in HDM. They then suggested that monitoring hydrocarbon utilizing bacteria (HDM) than total enzyme activities is more
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suitable in assessing the effect of plant residues on oil-polluted soil.

As for the effect of the application of the phyto-genic biosurfactant on the counts of the HDM, the results (Table 2) demonstrated the same trend of results as those recorded for THB. Addition of soybean meal in the absence of NP fertilizer stimulated more cfu/g soil (14.4±0.5x10^8 with a percentage of 34.6 % than in presence of this fertilizer (6.57+0.17x10^8, with a percentage of (28.1%). On the other hand when the biosurfactant was extracted from the soybean meal and mixed with the polluted soil, the counts in presence of NP was more than in the absence of the fertilizer (6.43±0.15x10^8 and 1.63±0.16x10^7 cfu/g soil respectively). This may indicate that the extracted biosurfactant was free from nutrients found in soy bean meal.

Biosurfactants are important biotechnological products (which are of plant origin or of microbial origin), they are characterized by lowering surface and interfacial tensions. They are non-toxic and can enhance microbial growth.

Priya and Usharani (2009) indicated that biosurfactants cause emulsification of hydrocarbon and facilitate the utilization of such compounds by microorganisms. It was reported that biosurfactant have important application in the field of environmental bioremediation of polluted sites, this is due to their efficacy as dispersant, their low toxicity and their biodegradability (Mulligan, 2005; Das et al., 2009; Kiran et al., 2010; Satpute et al., 2010).

### 3.3 Biodegradation Activity of the Indigenous Microorganisms

Results of biodegradation of the spent motor oil pollutant in this type of soil under the influence of the different amendment materials (Table 3) could be summarized in the following points:

- When the plant residue non-sterilized bagasse in combination with NP fertilizer (BgNP) were mixed with the polluted soil, highest biodegradation of 60.1±3.1 % was recorded. This was followed by the plant residue cob powder-NP (42.0±2.0%) and rice straw- NP (41.7±2.1%) combinations.

- Mixing the plant residue with the polluted soil in the absence of NP fertilizer, biodegradation of the spent motor oil was in the range of 19.4±1.2-29.3+0.3%. These biodegradation values are lower than this in the presence of NP fertilizer, but still higher as compared to treatments without plant residues in presence or in absence of NP fertilizer.

- Soybean meal, on the other hand, in absence of NP fertilizer was also a promising treatment followed by or nearly equal to BgNP treatment (60.1±3.2%-58.6±2.3%). On the other hand in presence of NP fertilizer the biodegradation of the spent motor oil dropped to 40.1±2.0%. The results (Table 3) show also that no significant variation between biodegradation of the pollutant in presence of the extracted biosurfactant (SBE) and the soybean meal when NP fertilizer was present.

- The control treatment (polluted soil without the addition of plant residues or NP fertilizer) failed to degrade the spent motor oil above 12.6±0.6 %, while addition of NP fertilizer alone also failed to increase the degradation of the pollutant above 19.2±0.6%.

Shahsavari et al (2013) reported that treatment of the polluted soil by the addition of nonexpensive plant residue may be promising bioremediation method. Plant residues physically improve soil properties such as aeration, moisture, nutrition and structural properties, which finally led to the enhancement of hydrocarbon biodegradation. Plant residues have their own microbial communities which help in the biodegradation process. The same authors reported that the effect of the type of plant residues on the bioremediation has not been studied. They found that significant increase in biodegradation of the aliphatic hydrocarbons in soil amended with different plant residues. The maximum biodegradation (up to 83%) was observed when pea straw was mixed with polluted soil. This is in contrast to 57% in control soil. They found also that the addition of mixed plant residues (alfalfa hay, pea straw and wheat straw) gave less effective biodegradation (70%). Addition of plant residues into the polluted soil may increase the hydrocarbon degradation through a number of interactions:

- Plant residues contain biopolymers such as lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses. The lignin fraction can absorb oil pollutants (Wang et al., 2007).

- The presence of lignin may cause inhibition of the movement of the oil pollutants into ground water (Zhang et al., 2008).

- Polysaccharides and other sugars released from the decaying of cellulose and hemicelluloses can stimulate the growth and activities of soil microorganisms which led to enhancement of biodegradation of the oil pollutant (Zhang et al., 2008; Axtell et al., 2010).

The present results also clearly show significant effect of the phyto-genic biosurfactant especially when it was in the unextracted from soybean meal on the biodegradation of spent motor oil polluting this type of soil. It is well known that petroleum hydrocarbons polluting the soil are hydrophobic compounds, and are strongly adsorbed to soil particles. Thus the biodegradation of these compounds is limited by their poor solubility and bioavailability. It may be possible to enhance the biodegradation of these pollutants by introducing biosurfactants. Mulligan and Gibbs (2004) explained that biosurfactants, are able to enhance biodegradation of hydrocarbons by increasing the bioavailability of hydrocarbon for microorganisms and by interaction of the biosurfactant with the bacterial cell surface to increase the hydrophobicity of the surface, thus allowing the hydrocarbons to easily associate to bacterial cells. Kang et al (2010) studied the effect of the biosurfactant sophorolipid on the biodegradation of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons and Iranian light crude oil under laboratory conditions. They found that the addition of biosurfactant lead to increase of the biodegradation rate to reach 85-97% of the total petroleum hydrocarbons.

The present work demonstrate that the application of the plant residue non-sterilize bagasse in combination with NP fertilizer (BgNP) and soybean meal powder in absence of NP fertilizer are promising and cost-effective treatments for the development of higher counts of THB and HDM which lead to enhanced biodegradation of the spent motor oil polluting this
The results (Table 4) show that after 20 days incubation period the higher biodegradation (% loss) was achieved by *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* EM1 (68±2% w/w) this was followed by *Bacillus subtilis* EM6 (60.3±3.4% w/w). Statistically, *Arthrobacter* sp EM 2, *Bacillus subtilis* EM6 and *Bacillus* sp EM10 were nearly of equal biodegradations activities. On the other hand *Corynebacterium* sp EM 14 and *Pseudomonas* sp EM 19 were of lower biodegradation activities (39.3±1.0 and 47.3±3.1% respectively) as compared to the other strains.

It's of interest to find out that the mixed culture of the 6 strains (*consortium*) was able to increase the biodegradation of the spent motor oil to 76.3±3.2%. These results demonstrated that this *consortium* represents successful approach for the biodegradation of the spent motor oil.

Mandri and Lin (2007) isolated three bacterial species able to utilize spent motor oil as carbon source. The three bacterial species were: *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, *Flavobacterium* sp and *Acinetobacter calcoaceticum*. After 28 days incubation period ,the higher biodegradation activity (loss %) was achived by *A. calcoaceticum* (84%) as compared to *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (71%) and *Flavobacterium* sp (60%). Ureani et al (2009) evaluated the bacterial diversity of soil environmental contamination with used engine oil, they isolated *Bacillus steaerothemophilus* and *Cyanobacteria* from sites contaminated with used -motor oil .Makut and Ishaya (2010) isolated *Pseudomonas* sp , *Streptococcus* sp and *Bacillus* sp from soil contaminated with spent motor oil. These three bacterial strains were able to utilize engine oil, petrol, kerosene and diesel.

### 3.4 Biodegradation Activity of the Selected Bacterial Strains

Twenty pure bacterial isolates were isolated from different colonies appeared on oil-degrading agar counting medium. Six of them showed good growth and/or clear zones on ISM agar medium coated with motor oil, they were identified on the basis of Bergy’s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (Holt et al,1994) and Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, vol2 (Sneath et al, 1986) as:

*Arthrobacter* sp (EM2)
*Bacillus subtilis* (EM6)
*Bacillus* sp (EM10)
*Corynebacterium* sp (EM14)
*Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (EM1)
*Pseudomonas* sp (EM19)

The results (Table 4) show that after 20 days incubation period the higher biodegradation (% loss) was achieved by *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* EM1(68±2% w/w) this was followed by *Bacillus subtilis* EM6 (60.3±3.4% w/w). Statistically, *Arthrobacter* sp EM 2, *Bacillus subtilis* EM6 and *Bacillus* sp EM10 were nearly of equal biodegradations activities. On the other hand *Corynebacterium* sp EM 14 and *Pseudomonas* sp EM 19 were of lower biodegradation activities (39.3±1.0 and 47.3±3.1% respectively) as compared to the other strains.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>No. NP cfu/g soil</th>
<th>NP Present cfu/g soil</th>
<th>(F) factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.7±0.9x10^5</td>
<td>2.4±0.2x10^5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.7±0.1x10^5</td>
<td>13.7±1.4x10^5</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.8±4.1x10^5</td>
<td>66.0±2.6x10^5</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.1±0.5x10^5</td>
<td>20.0±0.7x10^5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.0±0.4x10^5</td>
<td>18.0±1.0x10^5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>21.0±1.0x10^5</td>
<td>30.2±1.9x10^5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>43.2±3.1x10^4</td>
<td>23.4±1.4x10^4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Counts of oil-degrading bacteria (cfu/g soil), as a result of the addition of plant residues and biosurfactants, in presence and in absence of NP fertilizer. Percentage of the developed oil-degraders (OD) relative to THB are also given: ± standard deviation, n=3. At 0-time cfu/g soil was 3x10^3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>No. NP cfu/g soil</th>
<th>NP Present cfu/g soil</th>
<th>(F) factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.2±0.6x10^5</td>
<td>12.8 ± 4.5x10^5</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.2±0.3x10^5</td>
<td>16.8 ± 2.1x10^5</td>
<td>21.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28.0±1.0x10^5</td>
<td>25.9 ± 4.6x10^5</td>
<td>40.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.2±4.1x10^5</td>
<td>11.5 ± 5.7x10^5</td>
<td>29.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>11.4±0.6x10^5</td>
<td>18.3 ± 4.0x10^5</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>16.3±1.6x10^5</td>
<td>7.6 ± 3.4x10^5</td>
<td>21.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>149.4±5.0x10^5</td>
<td>34.6 ± 6.5x10^5</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Biodegradation of the spent motor oil (% loss) in the polluted soil under different treatments, in presence and in absence of NP fertilizer ± standard deviation, n=3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>No. NP Loss %</th>
<th>NP Present Loss %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>12.0±0.6</td>
<td>19.2±0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bg st</td>
<td>20.7±1.1</td>
<td>27.6±1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bg</td>
<td>29.3±0.5</td>
<td>60.1±3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>19.4±1.2</td>
<td>41.7±2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>22.6±1.2</td>
<td>42.0±2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBE</td>
<td>23.0±1.0</td>
<td>39.6±0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBP</td>
<td>58.6±2.3</td>
<td>40.1±2.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Biodegradation (loss %) of the spent motor oil due to the activities of the selected bacterial strains ± standard deviation, n=3 . Values within the same column followed by the same letters are non-significantly differ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacterial strains</th>
<th>Loss (%) of spent motor oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>58.7±3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>60.3±3.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>57.7±2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>39.3±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>68.0±2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>47.3±3.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>76.3±3.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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